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Abstract
Under the Financial Instruments and Exchange Act, the managers of an IPO ¯rm are
not allowed to sell their own shares for a certain time period after the IPO, which is well
known as the lockup period. We examine whether the ¯rst ¯scal year end of an IPO
¯rm lies before the expiration date of the lockup period a®ects the earnings management
decision and therefore stock market reactions. Our main results are as follows. For
IPO ¯rms whose ¯scal ends lie within the lockup period, the discretionary accruals are
negatively correlated with the ¯rm age and the size of the auditing ¯rms. However
such relations are not observed for other IPO ¯rms. Though the stock markets are
temporarily misled by the information about discretionary accruals, it is not permanent.
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?? 1992?? 2006????????? IPO 2122??????3.????,?????





??????? IPO????????? IPO912? (??,?within????)?,????
? IPO553? (??,?otherwise????)?????.????,? 4.1????????.
??????
???????, IPO???????year = 0???,IPO?????????????







?retention = 1¡IPO?????? =IPO????????
?issue amount =IPO??£IPO????????
?age =????????????




?underwriter =1(?????????) or 0(???)
??????,???????????,??,??,?? SMBC,??????????
???????,???,??UFJ,??,???????.
?auditor = 1(??????) or 0(???)











tacit = ®0;t + ®1;t(¢Saleit ¡¢ARit) + ®2;tTAit + "it
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ARt = rt ¡mt
mt =
8<: ???????????? (??,JASDAQ?????)???????????????? (??,JASDAQ???)
???????????????????average buy and hold return?ABHRT ,???























N =???????, T = 2; ¢ ¢ ¢ ; 24?T = 1? IPO??





p0 =??, pipo =????
5 ????
5.1 IPO???????
???? all, within, otherwise????,year = 0; 1; 2????????????? (da)
????????,? 5.1?????????.???????????,year = 0; 1; 2??
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??????,da?????????????.??????????,year = 1????
da????????????.??? year = 1???? da????,within??????
otherwise??????????.
??????










???,year = 0; 1??????,all?????????,year = 1????? year = 0




H2(a), H2(b)????????,within????,otherwise???????,year = 0; 1
????,?????????.?????????????? dayear=k(k = 0; 1)?,?
?????????????? ln(1 + age)??????????? auditor ???.?
????,???????????,IPO????? issue amount,?????????
leverageyear=k(k = 0; 1),????????????market,????????????
? underwriter,IPO????????????? industryi6,IPO??????????
????? yeart????.





dayear=k = ®0 + ®1?ln(1 + age) + ®2?auditor + ®3?issue amount







®t?yeart +? (k = 0; 1)
??????
?????,? 5.2?????????.within?????????,year = 0????
®1 < 0(5% ??), ®2 < 0(1% ??)????.year = 1????? ®1 < 0(1% ??)??
?,®2 < 0????? 5?????????.????????,t?????? 1.66???





????.???????????????? under P ,???????? IPO?????
?????????????? dayear=0,IPO????????????? retention??
?.?????,???????????,????????????market,??????
??????? underwriter,????????? leverageyear=0,????? industryi7,
????? yeart????.within?????????? ¯1 > 0, ¯2 > 0???,otherwise
????????? ¯1 > 0?,¯2?????????????????????.
under P = ¯0 + ¯1?dayear=0 + ¯2?retention+ ¯3?market












?????,? 5.3?????????.within?????????,¯1 > 0, ¯2 > 0??




H4????????,within????,otherwise???????,year = 1; 2????,?
????????.????? IPO? k??????????????????ARyear=k
?,???????? year = k????????????? dayear=k??? (k = 1; 2).?
????,???????????,IPO????????????? retention,????
????????market,????????????? underwriter,????????
? leverageyear=k,????? industryi8,????? yeart ????.???,within??
??,otherwise??????? year = 1; 2????,????????? °1??????
???.
ARyear=k = °0 + °1?dayear=k + °2?retention+ °3?market









?????,? 5.4?????????.year = 1?????,within????,otherwise
???????,°1????? 5% ??????.year = 2? otherwise????????
?,5% ??????.?????????,???? IPO???????????????








??? IPO? 24??????????????????????????? ABHR,?
??????????????????ABHAR?????.
????? (a), ???? (b)?
?????,? 5.2(a),? 5.2(b)?????????.ABHR;ABHAR???????
?,within????? otherwise??????????????.ABHR?????,??
within????? otherwise????????,???????? 0.0063(t = 2???),
???? 0.1366(t = 19???)????.???????,23??? 9??? 5% ???
??,???? 3??? 1% ??????.???,?????????????????
???.ABHAR?????,t = 4??,??within????? otherwise???????
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ａｌｌ within otherwise diffrence
year 平均値 ｔ値 p値 平均値 ｔ値 p値 平均値 ｔ値 p値 平均値 ｔ値 p値
0 0.0172 3.9157 0.0001 0.0223 4.1796 0.0000 0.0089 1.1615 0.2460 0.0134 1.4403 0.1501
1 0.0759 11.3048 0.0000 0.0574 9.4445 0.0000 0.1064 7.2830 0.0000 -0.0490 -3.0970 0.0020
2 0.0234 5.6687 0.0000 0.0290 5.8432 0.0000 0.0142 1.9589 0.0506 0.0148 1.6834 0.0926
表5.1(b) 裁量的アクルーアルの平均値の差の検定 (year=0 vs year=1)
サンプル year=0 year=1 diffrence ｔ値 p値
all 0.0172 0.0759 0.0587 7.5217 0.0000
within 0.0223 0.0574 0.0351 4.6387 0.0000






















従属変数 da da da da
year=0 year=0 year=1 year=1
sample within otherwise within otherwise
独立変数
ln_(1+age) -0.036 -0.031 -0.049 0.025
(2.42*) (1.45) (2.84**) (0.96)
auditor -0.041 -0.021 -0.029 -0.012
(2.64**) (0.89) (1.66) (0.40)
issue_amount 0.002 -0.004 0.055 0.393
(0.28) (2.59**) (4.61**) (24.08**)
leverage -0.003 0.004 0 -0.001
(1.54) (1.07) (0.10) (0.09)
market -0.008 -0.008 -0.008 -0.011
(1.26) (0.68) (1.00) (0.81)
underwriter 0.002 -0.012 0.01 0
(0.22) (0.75) (0.79) (0.01)
Constant 0.135 0.342 0.192 -0.173
(1.17) (1.72) (0.83) (0.66)
Observations 898 543 899 544
R-squared 0.12 0.11 0.12 0.6
Absolute value of t statistics in parentheses




























Absolute value of t statistics in parentheses
* significant at 5%; ** significant at 1%
表5.4 IPO後の決算月における裁量的アクルーアルとリターン
従属変数 AR AR AR AR
year=1 year=1 year=2 year=2
sample within otherwise within otherwise
独立変数
da 0.028 -0.011 -0.069 -0.042
(0.40) (0.62) (2.27*) (1.03)
retention 0.208 -0.012 -0.13 0.027
(0.97) (0.10) (1.71) (0.19)
market -0.018 0.002 -0.004 -0.012
(1.17) (0.20) (0.78) (1.24)
underwriter 0.015 -0.012 -0.003 -0.001
(0.58) (1.05) (0.34) (0.06)
leverage 0.02 0.006 0.003 -0.002
(2.26*) (1.64) (1.01) (0.66)
Constant -0.329 0.126 0.116 -0.005
(0.95) (0.71) (0.94) (0.02)
Observations 912 553 911 552
R-squared 0.05 0.1 0.07 0.08
Absolute value of t statistics in parentheses




































2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
IPO後の月数
(IPO月=1)
図5.2(b)  ABHAR
all
within
otherwise
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